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Abstract It is generally challenging to predict the post-
abandonment behaviour and integrity of wellbores. Leak-
age is, moreover, difficult to mitigate, particularly between
the steel casing and outer cement sheath. Radially
expanding the casing with some form of internal plug,
thereby closing annular voids and fractures around it, offers
a possible solution to both issues. However, such expansion
requires development of substantial internal stresses.
Chemical reactions that involve a solid volume increase
and produce a force of crystallisation (FoC), such as CaO
hydration, offer obvious potential. However, while ther-
modynamically capable of producing stresses in the GPa
range, the maximum stress obtainable by CaO hydration
has not been validated or determined experimentally. Here,
we report uniaxial compaction/expansion experiments
performed in an oedometer-type apparatus on precom-
pacted CaO powder, at 65 C and at atmospheric pore fluid
pressure. Using this set-up, the FoC generated during CaO
hydration could be measured directly. Our results show
FoC-induced stresses reaching up to 153 MPa, with reac-
tion stopping or slowing down before completion. Failure
to achieve the GPa stresses predicted by theory is attributed
to competition between FoC development and its inhibiting
effect on reaction progress. Microstructural observations
indicate that reaction-induced stresses shut down pathways
for water into the sample, hampering ongoing reaction and
limiting the magnitude of stress build-up to the values
observed. The results nonetheless point the way to under-
standing the behaviour of such systems and to finding
engineering solutions that may allow large controlled
stresses and strains to be achieved in wellbore sealing
operations in future.
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1 Introduction
As ageing hydrocarbon fields approach the end of their
productive and economic life [63, 81, 125], and as various
options for their potential reuse, such as geological storage
of CO2 [3, 50, 127] or of energy [8, 52, 99] emerge,
wellbore sealing issues are becoming ever more important
[5, 19]. In particular, effective plug and wellbore sealing
procedures, ensuring long-term zonal isolation, are essen-
tial (a) for complying with increasingly stringent environ-
mental regulations applying to well and reservoir
abandonment [109] and (b) for enabling reuse of reservoirs
in future applications [51].
In most existing wells, the borehole is lined with a string
of concentric steel tubes (called casings and liners). The
tubes are fixed in place and sealed against the wall rock
using Portland-based cement [91]. These cement seals are
susceptible to various forms of failure [42, 90]. For
example, during emplacement, poor removal of drilling
mud or filter cake may impair bonding between the cement,
the casing and the surrounding rock [1, 76]. Moreover,
cement shrinkage upon hardening, inherent to some of the
processes involved in hydration [117], produces radial
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contraction that may result in tensile fracturing of the
cement or debonding at the casing-cement and cement-
formation interfaces [26, 33]. In addition, fluctuations in
temperature and stress state, endured by the wellbore
during field operations, may further contribute to the
accumulation of structural damage [77, 80, 83, 93, 102].
Regardless of their origin, such defects offer pathways
for fluid flow that may compromise well integrity [132].
Indeed, considerable numbers of wells are known to have
zonal isolation issues. Analysis of 315,000 oil, gas and
injection wells in Alberta showed that *4.6% of these
wells displayed surface casing vent flow or gas migration
[4]. For energy wells completed since 1971, this percentage
is higher, with *14% exhibiting surface casing vent flow
of[300 m3 day-1 [58]. Of 41,381 wells drilled in Penn-
sylvania between 2000 and 2012, *1.9% showed some
form of structural integrity failure [55]. Moreover, sus-
tained casing pressure (unintended development of pres-
sure at the surface, at the well, which rebuilds after
bleeding off) is reported in *43% of the producing and
abandoned wells located on the outer continental shelf of
the Gulf of Mexico [15]. If unwanted fluid migration
phenomena such as these progressively impair the well or
already exceed the maximum rate allowed by regulations,
remedial measures are required.
Squeeze cementing operations are common practice in
mitigating leakage occurring behind the casing, i.e. outside
of the steel pipe (annular leakage). Squeeze cementing
involves perforation of the casing over the defective
wellbore interval, followed by injection of cement to seal
annular voids and fractures [91]. However, this conven-
tional approach is often ineffective. A performance study
of squeeze cementing operations performed on wells in
west Texas found that first-attempt remediation was suc-
cessful in only 47 of 137 cases (34%), and that the success
rate for multiple attempts (up to five per well) was\60%
[25]. There is therefore substantial interest in alternative
approaches to leakage mitigation, such as the casing
expansion procedure recently proposed by Kupresan et al.
[74, 75]. This involves permanent radial expansion of the
casing pipe, thereby closing annuli, fractures and other
voids outside the casing, while placing the cement there
under compression. Kupresan et al. [74, 75] tested this
method in three laboratory experiments on composite
samples consisting of two concentric steel cylinders (length
60 cm, diameter inner pipe *6 cm, diameter outer pipe
*10.2 cm), where cement was injected in the annular
region between these two pipes. After curing, sealing was
poor due to the induction/presence of debonding defects at
the inner pipe wall, producing apparent sample perme-
abilities of 1.4 9 10-13–7.1 9 10-12 m2. Subsequent
expansion of the inner pipe, by 2–8% via internal pres-
surisation or swaging, caused significant reduction in
permeability, reducing this to *3 9 10-19 m2 in the ini-
tially most permeable sample and to values below detection
in the other two samples [74, 75]. These findings are
promising, especially since increased confinement may
help maintain the mechanical stability of the cement, i.e. by
promoting permanent cohesive compaction as opposed to
fracture [129].
A potential limitation to the method proposed by
Kupresan et al. [74, 75], is that the casing diameter must be
plastically expanded. In their experiments, this was
achieved using (ductile) expandable casing tube technol-
ogy [18, 88], swaged open with a pull-through mandrel and
internal expansion cones. While expandable steel casings
can be used in both new and existing wells, and have been
applied effectively in remedial operations targeting punc-
tured casings [6], it remains a relatively new technology
[32]. This means that both legacy and presently operating
wells, i.e. wells requiring abandonment in the coming
decades, are generally furnished with conventional casing
strings. This raises the question of whether or not the
casing expansion concept can be applied, perhaps in
modified form, to traditional casings. In such cases, the
maximum attainable expansion ratios would necessarily be
low (\2%), since generally less ductile types of steel have
been employed to date [56] than now appearing. However,
even this limited expansion could still be effective, par-
ticularly in remedying leakage of CO2-bearing fluids. For
CO2-rich fluids, it may be sufficient to reduce the aperture
of fractures and debonding defects only to the point where
reactive transport leads to self-sealing behaviour
[17, 20, 53, 130], rather than completely closing interfacial
flaws by purely mechanical means. Yet, it would not be
trivial to expand conventional casing strings by even 1–2%
using the pull-through mandrel methods that are now being
applied to expandable wellbore casing tubes. These
approaches require the pipe wall to be smooth and of
uniform thickness [18], while the wall thickness of con-
ventional casing is rather poorly controlled, with specifi-
cations allowing for 12.5% variability [56]. Alongside
mineral scaling, present in many existing wellbores
[34, 62], significant lubrication issues are therefore
expected [30], which in turn could cause swaging to induce
considerable damage to the casing tube [18]. Given these
difficulties, alternative approaches are needed for expand-
ing conventional wellbore casings to seal leakage pathways
outside of the casing in existing wellbores, e.g. during
wellbore abandonment procedures.
Chemical reactions that involve a solid volume increase
and produce a force of crystallisation (FoC) [38, 110, 126],
such as the hydration of CaO [21], offer obvious potential
as agents causing expansion, and already find use in con-
trolled, non-explosive demolition of building infrastructure
[48]. These reactions are thermodynamically capable of
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producing very large mechanical stresses [67, 94, 119]. For
the case of CaO hydration, thermodynamic models
[67, 68], taking Gibbs energy of reaction and solid volume
change data representative for downhole temperatures
[82], predict FoC-induced stresses of up to *3.4 GPa. By
comparison, preliminary calculations using Barlow’s for-
mula for the expansion of a cylindrical metal tube [7, 124],
plus typical casing tube dimensions and plastic yield data
for conventional casing steels [56], suggest that expanding
conventional wellbore casing via internal pressurisation
would require effective internal stresses in the range of
100–300 MPa. Constraints from casing burst studies pro-
vide similar values [39, 64]. As such, the stresses that
could potentially be induced, if a wellbore would be
plugged with low-porosity CaO aggregate, are more than
sufficient to bring about casing expansion leading to
mechanical closure of annuli and fractures similar to that
seen in the experiments of Kupresan et al. [74, 75].
However, whether these theoretical FoC stresses can be
attained in practice depends on whether reaction can go to
completion, and hence on the reaction kinetics, the supply
of reactants, the reaction mechanism, and the effect of
stress on reaction. Moreover, at least some degree of
control on the strains that develop upon CaO hydration
would be required, to avoid excessive expansions that
otherwise may lead to casing rupture.
Successful application of CaO hydration-induced FoC
development in the expansion of wellbore casing would
require a thorough, quantitative understanding of (a) the
reaction mechanism controlling CaO hydration, (b) the
deformation and fluid transport processes controlling stress
and strain evolution and (c) whether the hydration process
can be sufficiently regulated. In this study, we take a first
step in this regard, by directly measuring the force of
crystallisation generated during CaO hydration. Our results
show FoC-induced stresses of up to 153 MPa. We discuss
the reasons for the shortfall compared with thermodynamic
theory and provide some suggestions for finding engi-
neering solutions that may allow larger hydration-induced
stresses and strains to be achieved in wellbore sealing
operations in future.
2 Background information
Before presenting and analysing our experiments, we first
introduce the basic concept of force of crystallisation, and
briefly summarise previous experimental measurements
and thermodynamic models addressing the phenomenon.
We go on to derive our own thermodynamic model,
establishing a framework in which to consider CaO
hydration in our experiments.
2.1 Force of crystallisation: examples and previous
measurements
Consider a fluid-mediated chemical reaction that involves
dissolution of the reacting solid phases and precipitation of
solid products from a supersaturated solution. When such a
reaction involves an increase in solid volume and proceeds
in a confined space, this can lead to development of a so-
called force of crystallisation (FoC) [9, 22, 38, 105,
114, 126]. In other words, reaction can result in stress being
exerted on the confining boundaries of the system. In
principle, any thermodynamic driving force that can pro-
duce a supersaturation with respect to the solid product
phase can generate a FoC, as long as precipitation can
occur under confined conditions, e.g. within load-bearing
grain contacts [10, 103]. Well-known examples of such
reactions include salt damage [24, 106], where supersatu-
ration is achieved via evaporation and surface curvature
effects [108, 110, 111], and a wide range of mineral
reactions where the solid products comprise a larger vol-
ume than the solid reactants. Frost heave [24, 49, 115],
where crystallisation is driven by a temperature-related
phase change (cf. [114]), is a similar process. Examples of
mineral reactions that have been shown or are believed to
produce a FoC include (a) uptake of crystallisation water
by thenardite to produce mirabilite [35, 118], (b) delayed
ettringite formation in concrete [37, 54, 116], (c) serpen-
tinisation and possibly carbonation of peridotite
[60, 67, 68, 97, 104], (d) replacement of leucite by anal-
cime in low-silica rocks [61], (e) conversion of anhydrite
into gypsum [70] and (f) the hydration of metal oxides such
as quicklime (CaO) and periclase (MgO) [43, 94]. In a
geological context, development of a force of crystallisa-
tion is widely considered to play an important role in
pseudomorphic replacement [40, 89], as well as vein for-
mation [40, 47, 87, 114] and reaction-driven fracturing
[61, 97, 100, 104].
Despite this previous work on FoC-related processes,
relatively few studies have been conducted where the
magnitude of the FoC is determined directly. Becker and
Day [9] attempted FoC measurement via the placement of
dead weights on crystals growing from supersaturated
solutions, created by gradual evaporation or cooling. They
found that centimetre-sized crystals of alum, growing
between glass plates, continued to grow and could raise a
weight of 1 kg through distances of several hundreds of
micrometres, and reported similar findings for copper sul-
phate, lead nitrate and potassium ferrocyanide. On the
lower surface of the crystals, precipitation of new material
was restricted to the periphery, producing a hopper-like
morphology (see also [103]), preventing accurate deter-
mination of load-supporting area and hence stress corre-
sponding to the FoC. The presence of unloaded crystals in
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the same solution was found to inhibit growth of the loaded
crystal surfaces [10, 16, 114]. Performing similar experi-
ments with improved resolution in displacement, Correns
and Steinborn [23] and Correns [22] collected extensive
data and demonstrated that the ability of alum crystals to
lift a dead weight depended not only on the supersatura-
tion, but also on which crystallographic plane was the
loaded surface (see [38] for a recent commentary on these
experiments). Khaimov-Mal’kov [71] repeated many of the
earlier experiments on alum and reported crystal growth
against a stress of 20 kg cm-2 (*1.96 MPa) at 20%
supersaturation. Also using a dead weight approach, Keu-
len et al. [70] reported hydration of anhydrite to form
gypsum, causing expansion against stresses of up to
*11 MPa. However, by far the largest stresses measured
to date, at least to our knowledge, have been observed
during CaO and MgO hydration. In experiments reported
by Ostapenko [94], MgO samples were tightly confined in
steel cylinders and subsequently hydrated, causing the
sample to expand. This resulted in bulging or rupturing of
the cylinders. The FoC that developed was estimated on the
basis of the strength of the steel, by performing tests using
cylinders of different wall thickness. The FoC-related
stress estimates obtained ranged from 20 to 200 MPa.
Similarly, using high-pressure expansion cells, Ghofrani
and Plack [43] found that swelling cements based on CaO
and MgO additives expand effectively against hydrostatic
pressures up to 120 MPa.
2.2 Thermodynamic models
2.2.1 Previous work
The first steps towards a thermodynamic treatment of the
force of crystallisation were made by Correns and Stein-
born [23]. Based on chemical potential and energy balance
arguments, they derived an expression for maximum stress
generated as a function of supersaturation of the solution
phase (S), represented by S = c/cs, with c and cs solute
concentrations in the supersaturated and a saturated solu-
tion, respectively. The result obtained was:
reff ¼ RT
Vm
ln Sð Þ ð1Þ
where reff = rn – P is the maximum effective stress gen-
erated due to crystallisation, P is the fluid pressure, rn is
the normal stress on the loaded surface of the growing
crystal, R is the gas constant, T is the absolute temperature,
and Vm is the molar volume of the precipitating solid phase.
Correns and Steinborn [23] further stated that, for a stres-
sed crystal to continue to grow, there must exist a solution
phase that separates the loaded crystal face from its
constraint, as otherwise deposition of matter and growth in
the load-bearing interface would be impossible (cf.
[22, 105].
Several thermodynamic treatments and models have
subsequently been published [36, 72, 105, 106, 126]. The
models differ mainly in how the supersaturation (S) is
defined, e.g. in terms of solute activities, ion activity
products, or in terms of the surface curvature of neigh-
bouring crystals. Steiger [110, 111] reviewed these ther-
modynamic models and provided a comprehensive
analysis, deriving an equation for the FoC based on
chemical potentials of stressed and unstressed crystal faces,
demonstrating the equivalence of the previous expressions,
and considering effects of non-ideal behaviour of the
solution phase.
The thermodynamic models discussed above consider
direct precipitation from a (typically stoichiometrically)
supersaturated solution, as investigated in the bulk of
quantitative experimental studies to date (Sect. 2.1).
Though without explicitly stating the steps involved, a
number of studies [67, 68, 94] have generalised these
models to include more complex chemical reactions,
obtaining the result
reff ¼ DGrDVs ð2Þ
where DGr is the Gibbs energy change of reaction and DVs
denotes the solid volume change associated with the
reaction per mole (cf. Eqn. E5 of Kelemen and Hirth [67]).
To our knowledge, these models have not been experi-
mentally verified.
2.2.2 Model for FoC development and application to CaO
hydration
We will now explicitly derive a similar expression to Eq. 2
and subsequently apply the result to CaO hydration, which
is the target of our experiments. Throughout, we adopt the
convention that compressive stresses and volume expan-
sions are represented positive. In deriving the model, it is
assumed that reaction will not be inhibited by clogging of
transport pathways, by sealing of grain boundaries, or by
stress-driven expulsion of the solution phase from grain
boundaries. In other words, it is assumed that a solution
phase remains present in the loaded interfaces (cf.
[22, 105]). This may, for instance, be in the form of thin
films or microscale channels, observed to occur during
stress-driven dissolution or pressure solution
[28, 29, 120, 121]. The initial solid (CaO powder in our
experiments) will be considered to consist of a single, pure
phase. Reaction will be treated as a replacement process,
i.e. with solid products and reactants in contact across
fluid-filled grain boundaries and therefore experiencing the
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same stress. The aqueous solution phase present in the open
pores is assumed to be well mixed and to exist at a refer-
ence pressure (P) and temperature (T). Prior to any reac-
tion, the initial solid phase is assumed to be in mechanical
and thermal equilibrium with this solution phase, i.e. also
characterised by a hydrostatic stress state of magnitude
P and temperature T. In addition, we assume that reaction
occurs under isothermal conditions and that no other dis-
sipative processes operate in the system.
Under hydrostatic reference conditions (P, T), the Gibbs
free energy change of reaction (i.e. the thermodynamic
driving force) for any given reaction involving I solid phases













Here, m are stoichiometric coefficients for the I solid phases
and J components in the solution phase participating in
reaction, while lPT are the chemical potentials of these
components in the hydrostatic reference state (P, T). Of
course, m is positive for reaction products and negative for
reactants.
If the growth of the solid products is restricted by a zero
or limited displacement boundary condition, then reaction
will lead to the build-up of a normal stress (r) at the
interfaces of the product and reactant grains. Assuming
drained conditions, i.e. that the fluid phase remains at the
initial pressure P, ongoing reaction in the stressed state will














rT are chemical potentials of the solid phases at
stress r and temperature T, while lj
(r)PT are the chemical
potentials of the components present in the solution phase,
which in general will be different compared with the initial
(P, T) conditions, due to changes in their concentration in
the stressed state.
As constricted reaction proceeds, the stress experienced
by the solid phases will continue to increase, until the
stressed solids are in equilibrium with the components
present in the solution phase, i.e. until DrG
rT = 0. Putting
this into Eq. 4 and making use of Eq. 3, the change in total
free energy of the solid phases in the stressed state (r, T)














For solid phases, the chemical potential is a surface
property [44], which from thermodynamic treatments of
stressed solids [27, 44, 65, 66, 78, 79, 86, 95] can be
related to the normal stress (r) acting on the crystal
surface via:
lrTi  f rTi þ rVrTm;i ð6Þ
Here, fi
rT and Vm,i
rT denote the molar Helmholtz free energy
and molar volume of solid i in the stressed state (e.g. [78]).




PT . Considering elastic strain of the solids
and assuming the normal stress on the solids (r) to be
isotropic, the molar volume of the solid in the stressed state
(r, T) can be written in terms of the molar volume of the
solid under hydrostatic conditions (P, T), yielding
VrTm;i ¼ VPTm;i þ DVm;i with DVm;i ¼ 
VPTm;i
Bi
r Pð Þ ð7Þ
where DVm,i is the difference in molar volume between the
stressed and unstressed solid, and Bi is the bulk modulus of
the solid. The energy associated with elastic strain of the
stressed solid contributes to its molar Helmholtz free
energy, for which we may correspondingly write






where Dfi is the difference in molar Helmholtz free energy
between the stressed and unstressed solid, and eV is the
volumetric strain associated with application of isotropic
















For FoC-induced stresses of up to a few GPa, the terms r/
(2Bi) will be small (given typical bulk moduli in the range
of 10–100s of GPa). As such, it is easily shown that small
differences in elastic strain between the stressed and





PT , Eq. 9 simplifies to











This gives the maximum effective normal stress that can
develop due to precipitation of a confined solid product
phase, i.e. the stress attained at equilibrium or the stress
required to remove the driving force for further reaction.
Note that Eq. 10 corresponds to Eq. 2 only if reaction-
induced changes in the chemical potentials of the compo-
nents present in the solution phase can be neglected, which
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in general is by no means clear, for example, when con-
sidering complex chemical reactions.
Let us now apply Eq. 10 to the specific case of CaO
hydration. When CaO is exposed to water, this will lead to
the formation of Ca(OH)2 (portlandite). Two different
reaction mechanisms have been reported for this hydration,
namely (a) ‘‘vapour phase hydration’’, which occurs via a
pseudomorphic, topotactic, solid-state transformation
involving an intermediate, disordered Ca(OH)2 phase
[11, 45, 73], and (b) so-called ‘‘through-solution’’ or ‘‘wet
hydration’’. For this second mechanism, it is at present
unclear whether (a) the CaO first dissolves in the solution
phase (water) and subsequently precipitates as Ca(OH)2
[12, 84, 101, 128], or (b) direct conversion of CaO into
Ca(OH)2 occurs, as in vapour phase hydration, followed by
(partial) dissolution (and re-precipitation) of the Ca(OH)2
formed [12, 113].
In the confined experiments reported here, ‘‘wet hydra-
tion’’ is considered the most likely mechanism, at least
initially, as reaction was initiated by vacuum-flushing liq-
uid water into the sample chamber. Assuming a stoichio-
metrically balanced chemical reaction (as expressed in
Eqs. 3 and 10), we now have to consider the two possible
reaction pathways for the wet hydration process discussed
above. If this process involves a true dissolution–precipi-
tation mechanism (e.g. [101]), and we allow for complete
reaction being prevented by stress build-up, then we must
have
CaOðsÞ þH2OðlÞ ) Ca2þðaqÞ þ 2OHðaqÞ and
aCa2þðaqÞ þ 2aOHðaqÞ , aCa(OH)2 ðsÞ; which on adding yield
CaOðsÞ þH2OðlÞ ) aCa(OH)2 ðsÞ þ 1 að ÞCa2þðaqÞ
þ 2 1 að ÞOHðaqÞ ð11aÞ
where per mole of CaO that dissolves a moles of Ca(OH)2
precipitate, with a B 1. Alternatively, if wet hydration
would involve direct transformation of CaO into Ca(OH)2
(e.g. [113]), then we must have
CaOðsÞ þ H2OðlÞ ) Ca(OH)2 ðsÞ and
1 að ÞCa(OH)2 ðsÞ , 1 að ÞCa2þðaqÞ þ 1 að ÞOHðaqÞ;
which on adding yield
CaOðsÞ þ H2OðlÞ ) aCa(OH)2 ðsÞ þ 1 að ÞCa2þðaqÞ
þ 2 1 að ÞOHðaqÞ ð11bÞ
where per mole of CaO that converts (1 - a) moles of the
Ca(OH)2 formed subsequently dissolves again with a B 1.
Note that Eqs. 11a and 11b yield the same net reaction,
regardless of the specific pathway. The value of a will
depend on various system properties, such as the fluid
composition and the effective fluid-to-solid ratio.
Considering the overall transfer of mass that is involved
in attaining equilibrium, i.e. in going from the initial,
hydrostatic reference state (P, T) to the stressed
equilibrium state (r, T), the final equilibrium state must
be such that the Ca2? and OH- concentrations in the fluid
(or, rather, their chemical activities) are in equilibrium with
the solids, so that at least some dissolved material remains
in solution, with a\ 1. However, given the low solubility
of Ca(OH)2 [31], combined with low fluid-to-rock ratios
characterising the experiments reported here, we expect
that taking a & 1 will not introduce significant error. In
other words, the mass of calcium hydroxide stored in the
solution phase will be negligible compared with that
precipitated. Making the assumption a & 1, Eq. 11
simplifies to
CaOðsÞ þ H2OðlÞ ) Ca(OH)2 ðsÞ ð12Þ
and, in turn, means that Eq. 10 can be simplified and
rewritten as
reff ¼







PT is now expressed in terms of the Gibbs
energies of formation (DfG
PT) of the subscripted chemical
species at the reference P, T conditions. This result is
essentially equivalent to Eq. 2 (cf. Eqn. E5 of Kelemen and
Hirth [67]). However, note that it rests on the assumption
that a = 1, i.e. it neglects compositional change in the
solution phase, as well as neglecting stress-induced chan-
ges in fi and Vm,i.
The standard molar thermodynamic properties of the
chemical species involved (i.e. in Eq. 12) can be found for
P = 0.1 MPa (1 bar) and T = 298.15 K (25 C) in the
papers by Matschei et al. [85] and Lothenbach et al. [82], and
are listed in Table 1. Following Lothenbach et al. [82], the
corresponding values at 65 C were calculated using [2]
DfG
T ¼ DfGT0  S

T0
T  T0ð Þ  b0 T ln
T
T0
 T þ T0
 
 b1
T  T0ð Þ2
2
 b2












where T0 is the reference (standard) temperature
(298.15 K) and bx (x = 0, 1, 2, 3) are the empirical coef-
ficients of a heat capacity equation of the form
CP(T) = b0 ? b1T ? b2T
-2 ? b3T
-0.5.
Using Eq. 13 with the thermodynamic data in Table 1, it
is straightforward to calculate the maximum stress that can
develop at the surface of a confined crystal of portlandite
[Ca(OH)2] growing as a result of CaO hydration under
initial conditions (P, T). Doing so for reaction at 65 C and




To measure the force of crystallisation that is generated
during CaO hydration, we performed compaction/expan-
sion experiments on CaO powder at a temperature of
65 C, representative for shallow crustal reservoirs, using a
uniaxial deformation (oedometer-type) set-up located in an
Instron loading frame. After dry precompaction, the sample
assembly containing the CaO aggregate was flooded with
water, initiating the hydration reaction. Three types of
experiments were performed, namely (a) position-control
experiments, in which the Instron position was fixed so as
to restrict sample expansion as much as possible, thus
allowing a force of crystallisation to develop, (b) load-limit
experiments, in which the Instron was programmed to
initially maintain a fixed position, but switch to load-con-
trol mode once the FoC-induced axial stress attained a
preset threshold value and (c) constant-load experiments,
where the Instron load was fixed, allowing measurement of
CaO hydration-induced expansion against a constant axial
force (and hence stress). A complete list of the experiments
performed, together with key experimental data, is given in
Table 2.
3.1 Sample material and assembly
The CaO powder used in this study was prepared from
Carrara marble (high-purity CaCO3), which for this pur-
pose was crushed and sieved to a grain size of
90–150 lm. Prior to each experiment, a batch of marble
powder was calcined at 1100 C for *16 h. The calcined
powder was retrieved after allowing the furnace to cool to
*350 C. After thorough mixing and disaggregation of
the CaO powder obtained, some 120–360 mg was located
in the sample assembly, depending on desired sample
thickness. This assembly consisted of a small compaction
die furnished with upper and lower loading pistons (outer
diameter 19.8 mm, bore diameter 9.8 mm—Fig. 1a), all
constructed from Monel K-500, a corrosion resistant
nickel-copper alloy. The top piston of the assembly con-
tained a central bore and was tipped with a stainless steel
Table 2 Summary of the experiments performed
Test no. m0 (mg) L0 (mm) /0 (%) r0 (MPa) rTH (MPa) r5h (MPa) DL5h (mm) rmax (MPa) DLmax (mm)
A01PC 355.8 2.19 35.4 *1.3 250 128.0 0.242 133.8 0.247
A02PC 355.1 2.18 35.3 *1.3 250 132.9 0.245 138.2 0.248
A03PC 176.9 1.11 36.8 *1.3 250 94.1 0.205 95.5 0.206
A04PC 177.3 1.11 36.8 *1.3 250 97.1 0.212 98.2 0.213
A05PC 124.8 0.70 29.0 *1.3 250 92.9 0.196 96.4 0.198
A06PC 124.9 0.68 27.4 60 250 141.6 0.096 151.4 0.104
A07PC 121.2 0.69 30.4 120 250 146.0 0.035 152.5 0.039
A08PC 353.4 2.34 40.0 90 250 131.3 0.057 135.6 0.060
A09TH 347.5 2.14 35.6 *1.3 30 TH-30 0.609 TH-30 0.611
A10TH 351.7 2.09 33.1 *1.3 60 TH-60 0.288 TH-60 0.435
A11CL 123.8 0.65 24.9 60 CL-60 CL-60 0.111 CL-60 0.156
A12CL 123.1 0.66 25.7 120 CL-120 CL-120 0.023 CL-120 0.030
A13CL 120.8 0.71 32.1 225 CL-225 CL-225 -0.043 – –
A14CL 352.7 2.10 33.3 225 CL-225 CL-225 -0.042 – –
PC, Instron position-controlled experiment; TH, transfer-and-hold experiment: transfer-load attained and Instron operation switched to constant-
load mode at r = rTH; CL, constant-load mode experiment: Instron at r = r0 throughout test. Symbols: m0 = initial sample mass, L0 = initial
sample length, /0 = initial sample porosity, r0 = initial axial stress applied to the sample, rTH = stress limit where Instron loading frame will
transfer from fixed-position mode to constant-load mode, r5h = axial stress after 5 h, DL5h = axial displacement after 5 h, rmax = maximum
axial stress, DLmax = maximum axial displacement
Table 1 Standard molar thermodynamic properties of water, CaO
and Ca(OH)2 at 298.15 K and 0.1 MPa. Data from Matschei et al.
[85]












(J K-1 mol-1) 39 83 70
Vm
0 (cm3 mol-1) 17 33 18
b0 (J K
-1 mol-1) 49 187 75
b1 (J K
-2 mol-1) 0.004 -0.022 0
b2 (J K mol
-1) -6.53 9 105 0 0
b3 (J K
-0.5 mol-1) 0 -1600 0
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porous plate (Fig. 1a) to provide pore fluid access to the
sample during the experiments. The bottom piston was
solid. Note that before loading the sample into the sample
assembly, the assembly was oven-dried overnight at
50 C.
3.2 Experimental set-up
The CaO hydration experiments were performed by plac-
ing the sample assembly/die into an externally heated,
uniaxial compaction apparatus (Fig. 1b), applying load by
means of an Instron 8862 servo-controlled testing machine
(Fig. 1c)—see Schutjens [107] and Pluymakers et al. [98].
The compaction apparatus consists of a pressure vessel
with a fixed bottom piston and movable top piston, con-
structed from Monel K-500. The diameter of the vessel
bore and loading pistons are nominally 20 mm, with the
sample assembly described above fitting closely inside
(Fig. 1a). Sealing of the loading piston in the main com-
paction vessel was achieved using Viton O-rings. Pore fluid
was supplied to the sample assembly via a central bore in
the top piston. The force applied to the sample assembly
via the top piston was measured externally, using the
Instron load cell (100 kN range, resolution ±0.05 kN),
while that supported by the bottom piston was measured
using an internal load cell located in the bottom piston of
the main compaction vessel (100 kN range, resolution
±0.05 kN). Displacement of the main vessel piston relative
to the main vessel was measured externally using a linear
variable differential transformer (LVDT; range ±1 mm,
resolution, ±1 lm), mounted between the top piston and
the top of the pressure vessel (Fig. 1b). Experiment tem-
perature was regulated to within ±0.5 C using a K-type
chromel–alumel thermocouple, located between the fur-
nace windings, connected to a proportional-integral-
derivative controller. Sample temperature was measured
using a second K-type thermocouple, embedded in the
vessel wall close to the sample position.
3.3 Testing procedure
In each experiment, the CaO-loaded sample assembly
(Fig. 1a) was first precompacted outside the main com-
paction vessel for 1 h at 250 MPa axial stress, under lab-
oratory dry conditions. This was done by directly loading
the sample assembly/die using only the Instron loading
frame and produced disc-shaped CaO aggregates. The top
piston of the sample assembly was then extracted to
remove powder adhering to the piston and sample vessel
bore. After returning the top piston, the sample assembly
was weighed to determine the mass of CaO powder (m0—
Table 2) present in the sample assembly. The assembly
was then carefully lowered into the main deformation
apparatus, and the corresponding top piston was inserted
until close to touch (Fig. 1b). This was done on the bench.
Note this main top piston was dried overnight (at 50 C)
prior to each experiment. The main vessel was then
installed in the Instron loading frame (Fig. 1c), and the
Instron loading ram advanced to apply and maintain a
small, constant load of 0.1 kN, corresponding to
*1.3 MPa axial stress. The apparatus was then heated to
65 C over the course of *3 h, in load-control mode. After
reaching a stable target temperature, the Instron ram was
retracted in position-control mode, creating a *1-mm gap
between the loading frame and the top piston, to establish
the zero-value of the external force signal. The original
small load was then reapplied in load-control mode. The
dry samples were then subjected to a second precom-
paction stage. This involved (a) loading the sample to an
effective axial stress of 250 MPa, by increasing the applied
force linearly over 5 min, (b) maintaining this stress for
*5 min, and then (c) unloading to the initial load
























sample assembly b deformation apparatus c
b
loading ram
Fig. 1 Schematic of the sample assembly and uniaxial deformation apparatus, a sample assembly with CaO powder sample, b main uniaxial
deformation vessel and c Instron loading frame. LVDT linear variable differential transformer
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Following this second precompaction stage, the samples
were placed under the desired initial effective stress (ra,0),
using a 5-min duration, linear load ramp, in experiments
where ra,0[ 1.3 MPa, establishing a corresponding initial,
zero-displacement piston position at the chosen stress (note
that in experiments A02PC, A03PC, A04PC and A09TH,
this reference position was established without first per-
forming the second precompaction stage). The thicknesses
(L0) and porosities (/0) of the samples at this point are
listed in Table 2.
From this point in the experiments, the testing procedure
employed differed slightly between the three types of test.
For the position-control (A01PC–A08PC) and load-limit
experiments (A09TH, A10TH), operation of the Instron
loading frame was transferred to position-control mode
prior to the start of the experiment. However, the Instron
loading frame was programmed such that the operation
mode would switch from position-control back to load-
control once a specified load was attained. While merely a
safety measure in the position-control experiments, this
transfer in operation mode was actively employed in the
load-limit experiments, by applying lower load limits,
corresponding to an axial stress rTH (Table 2). In the case
of the load-control experiments (A11CL–A14CL), the
Instron was operated in load-control mode from the start,
maintaining the initial effective stress (ra,0) throughout the
hydration experiment.
In all three types of experiments, measurement was
initiated by vacuum-flushing water into the upper piston
plus sample assembly at t = 0. To ensure the sample was
saturated with water, the pore fluid system was briefly
pressurised to *10 MPa, using a hand pump. This pres-
surised state lasted for a few tens of seconds before the
pressure was released, maintaining an open connection to
atmospheric (laboratory air) pressure throughout the
remainder of the experiment. Upon experiment termina-
tion, the sample was unloaded fully. This was done by
retracting the Instron loading ram to create a *1-mm gap
between it and the top piston of the deformation apparatus.
Subsequently, the furnace was switched off and the
deformation apparatus was allowed to cool for 1–2 h
before retrieving the sample assembly.
3.4 Data acquisition and processing
During each experiment, the external and internal load,
Instron position, local position (displacement between the
upper piston and main vessel) and temperature were logged
every second, using a 16-bit National Instruments data
acquisition system and VI Logger software. Data process-
ing yielded effective axial stress (ra) and axial strain (ea).
The effective axial stress was measured directly using the
external load cell signal, as the fluid pressure was
atmospheric. The displacement and strain data were cor-
rected for distortion of the deformation apparatus and
Instron loading frame using predetermined stiffness cali-
brations, obtained at experimental temperature. Note that
the axial strain was defined in terms of the engineering
strain ea = DL/L0, where L0 denotes the reference (initial)
thickness of the sample (Table 2), and DL represents the
finite axial displacement associated with the expansion or
compaction of the sample at a given moment, i.e. the
thickness change of the sample, corrected for machine
effects. The initial sample porosity (/0), i.e. that of the dry
CaO aggregate, was estimated using /0 ¼ 1 m0=
ðqCaOL0AÞ, where m0 denotes sample mass,qCaO is the
density of pure CaO (3340 kg m-3), and A is the cross-
sectional area of the sample assembly bore
(7.543 9 10-5 m2—Fig. 1a). Sample porosity evolution
after the addition of water (/) could not be determined, as
the experimental design did not allow for pore volume
changes to be distinguished from hydration-induced chan-
ges in solid volume.
3.5 Microstructural analysis
After retrieving the sample assembly from the deforma-
tion apparatus, the top piston of the assembly was
removed and the sample plus bottom piston were carefully
pushed out to minimise sample disturbance. The samples
were then dried in a furnace at 50 C for *12 h, and
subsequently stored in individual containers. Selected
samples were studied optically and using scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM). To obtain cross sections through
the disc-shaped samples, these were broken axially using
a razor blade and subsequently mounted on a SEM stub
using carbon paint. In addition, samples of our CaO
starting material (i.e. the calcination product of Carrara
marble) were characterised by means of SEM, thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) and laser diffraction particle
size distribution analysis.
4 Results and analysis
4.1 Mechanical data
In the following, compressive axial stresses and dilatant
axial strains (ea), i.e. sample expansion, are taken as pos-
itive. The maximum force of crystallisation was defined as
the maximum axial stress (rmax) measured while the
sample showed a positive axial displacement (DL), i.e. net
expansion, with DLmax denoting the greatest axial expan-
sion observed. In addition, the displacement and effective
axial stress supported by the hydrating CaO samples at
t = 5 h were also employed as measures for the force of
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crystallisation. The key mechanical data obtained in the
experiments are summarised in Table 2.
4.1.1 Constant-position experiments
Figure 2a, and 2b shows effective axial stress and axial
strain versus time data obtained from hydration experi-
ments A01PC, A02PC, A03PC, A04PC and A05PC
(Table 2). These tests were performed with the Instron
loading frame in position-control mode, imposing an initial
(effective) axial stress (ra,0) of *1.3 MPa and using an
axial stress limit (rTH) of 250 MPa. Note that A01PC,
A02PC, A03PC and A04PC were characterised by initial
porosities ranging from 35.4 to 36.8%, whereas A05PC
was precompacted slightly further, with /0 = 29.0%.
However, the main variable in this subset of experiments
was initial sample thickness (L0), which varied from
2.18 mm in A01PC and A02PC, to 1.11 mm in A03PC and
A04PC, and 0.7 mm in A05PC (Table 2). In all five
experiments, vacuum-flushing of water into the CaO sam-
ple resulted in the rapid development of an axial stress,
attaining values[75 MPa within 30 min (Fig. 2a). At 5 h
of reaction, axial stresses ranged from *95 MPa for
samples of L0\ 1.2 mm (A03PC, A04PC and A05PC) to
135 MPa in experiments with L0 = 2.18 mm (A01PC and
A02PC). The rmax values also increased with increasing L0
(Fig. 2a; Table 2). Conversely, the swelling strains (ea)
decreased with increasing initial sample thickness
(Fig. 2b). Figure 2c shows axial stress versus axial
expansion (DL) of the samples generated by hydration.
Note that the data obtained in experiments A01PC, A02PC,
A03PC, A04PC and A05PC all plot on the same trend,
regardless of initial sample thickness or porosity. This is
because, rather than sample behaviour, the stress–strain
relationship reflects the finite stiffness of the deformation
apparatus and Instron loading frame. Due to elastic dis-
tortion with increasing axial stress, it was impossible to
confine the samples perfectly (i.e. impose fixed-position
boundary conditions on the sample directly). This implies
that the stiffness of the machine determined how much the
sample had to expand before the axial stress could increase
further, resulting in the stress-displacement shown in
Fig. 2c. Figure 2d shows axial swelling strain measured
after 5 h of hydration versus the reciprocal of the initial
sample thickness. The data produced a linear trend,
described by DL5h = 0.174 ? 0.031L0.
Since machine distortion was a factor in our measure-
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= 0.35-0.37 (A01PC-A04PC); 0.29 (A05PC)
= 2.18 mm (A01PC, A02PC); 1.11 mm 
    (A03PC, A04PC); 0.7 mm (A05PC)
Fig. 2 Mechanical data obtained from CaO hydration experiments performed in position-control mode, with an initial effective axial stress (r0)
of*1.3 MPa (A01PC, A02PC, A03PC, A04PC and A05PC—Table 2). a Axial stress versus time, b axial strain developed in the samples versus




control experiments at higher initial axial stress (A06PC,
A07PC and A08PC, with ra,0 of 60, 120 and 90 MPa,
respectively—Table 2). This was done in order to increase
the (load-dependent) stiffness of the deformation appara-
tus, allowing us to assess the effect of improved confine-
ment of the hydrating CaO samples. The results are shown
in Fig. 3, which depicts effective axial stress and axial
strain versus time data for these three experiments, together
with the data from A01PC and A05PC for reference pur-
poses. Note that the initial sample thickness and porosity
were *0.7 mm and *30% in A05PC, A06PC and A07PC,
whereas L0 and /0 measured 2.1–2.3 mm and 35–40% in
A01PC and A08PC. In general, the axial stresses generated
were larger with increasing ra,0, reaching 146 MPa after
5 h of hydration in A07PC (Fig. 3a). However, note that
the initial response of the samples reacted at ra,0 values of
60–120 MPa was to compact, as evidenced by small
decreases in axial stress at t\ 1 min (Fig. 3b). Figure 3c
shows ra versus DL data (cf. Fig. 2c), illustrating the
machine behaviour. Note that machine stiffness (i.e. the
slope of the curves) is constant for a given axial stress.
Further note that samples A01PC and A08PC, with com-
parable L0 and /0, produced comparable axial stresses,
while higher ra,0 resulted in larger stresses to build up in
tests A06PC and A07PC. In both sets of experiments,
however, axial strain decreased with increasing initial axial
stress (Fig. 3d).
4.1.2 Load-limit experiments
At the start of measurement, load-limit experiments
A09TH and A10TH showed comparable behaviour to
position-control experiments A01PC and A02PC. In
A09TH and A10TH, however, Instron operation was
transferred to load-control mode once axial stresses of 30
and 60 MPa were attained. From that point onward, the
axial load was maintained constant at these values,
allowing the samples to expand further at constant stress.
Runs A01PC, A02PC, A09TH and A010TH all employed
an initial axial load of *1.3 MPa as well as samples with
comparable L0 and /0, ranging 2.09–2.18 mm and 33–36%
(Table 2). Figure 4 shows axial stress and strain versus
time data for these experiments, where Fig. 4a, b shows the
complete measurements, and Fig. 4c, d shows axial stress
and strain evolution during the first hour of hydration. In
both experiments A09TH and A10TH, transfer to load-
control occurred early on in the measurements
(t\ 10 min). Maintaining the axial stress at 30 MPa in
A09TH resulted in rapid expansion, with a sample strain of


























































































Fig. 3 Mechanical data obtained from CaO hydration experiments performed in position-control mode, with an initial effective axial stress (r0)
of 60, 90 or 120 MPa (A07PC, A08PC and A09TH, respectively—Table 2). a, b Axial stress versus time. c Axial stress versus axial
displacement (expansion) of the sample and d axial strain of the sample versus time
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maximum value of 28.5% after 173 min. Note that the
sample subsequently compacted, with axial strain slowly
decreasing to 28.3% at test termination after *17 h of
measurement. Compared to A09TH, maintaining the axial
stress at 60 MPa in A10TH resulted in reduced axial strain,
attaining *11% after 1 h. However, slow expansion of the
sample against the constant stress limit continued for the
duration of the test, reaching 20.9% upon termination at
t & 65 h.
4.1.3 Constant-load experiments
Figure 5a shows the axial strain versus time data obtained
for experiments A11CL, A12CL, A13CL and A14CL, in
which the CaO samples were exposed to water with the
Instron in load-control mode from the onset (Table 2).
Experiments A11CL, A12CL and A13CL were performed
on CaO samples with L0 of about 0.7 mm, and employed
operating loads corresponding to axial stresses of 60, 120
and 225 MPa, respectively. Conversely, sample A14CL
had an initial thickness of *2.1 mm and was tested under
an axial stress of 225 MPa. The samples exposed to water
under a constant axial stress of 60 or 120 MPa (A11CL and
A12CL), i.e. stresses lower than the force of crystallisation
that was generated in the constant-position experiments
(Sect. 4.1.1), showed sample expansion with time
(Fig. 5a). Conversely, the CaO samples hydrated under
225 MPa axial stress (A13CL and A14CL) showed com-
paction, whereby compactive displacement appeared to be
independent of L0, showing the same amount of displace-
ment for the 0.7 and 2.1 mm-thick samples (Fig. 5b).
4.2 Microstructural and chemical data
4.2.1 Characterisation of the starting CaO material
Representative samples of the calcined powder used in the
FoC experiments were analysed using a laser diffraction
particle sizer technique, SEM and TGA, to characterise the
CaO starting material. The apparent grain size was deter-
mined using a Malvern Instruments Mastersizer S long bed
instrument, using hexane as the dispersing fluid to min-
imise hydration during analysis. In four consecutive mea-
surements on the same powder sample, the mean grain size
decreased from 144 to 93 lm while the grain size distri-
bution narrowed (Fig. 6). The third and fourth Malvern
measurements gave comparable results, with a grain size
distribution of roughly 95 ± 60 lm. SEM observations
showed that these ‘‘grains’’ consisted of sintered clusters of
about 1–5 lm large particles (Fig. 7a, b). Accordingly, the
grain size evolution as seen in the Malvern particle sizer























































































Fig. 4 Mechanical data obtained from load-limit experiments; a, c axial stress versus time; b, d axial strain of the samples versus time
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agglomerates of sintered particles, falling apart as the
dispersing fluid was agitated. As such, the character of the
CaO samples is better defined by the 1–5 lm large parti-
cles (Fig. 7c), than by the clusters these particles comprise.
Possible hydration and carbonation of the CaO powder
samples during experiment preparation and initial pre-
compaction, i.e. before water injection and starting the
force of crystallisation measurement, were investigated
using TGA. Contamination by hydration or carbonation
prior to testing was minor, with the analysis of a powder
that experienced the same preparation procedure as the
samples that were hydrated in the deformation apparatus
yielding Ca(OH)2 and CaCO3 contents of\1 wt%, calcu-
lated in terms of CaO equivalents [117].
4.2.2 Post-experiment observations on the hydrated
samples
Upon removal from the sample assembly, the top side of all
samples appeared white or light greyish, glassy and
translucent. In some samples, the bottom side was dull and
opaque by comparison. However, this zonation was gen-
erally not stable, with the white-greyish colouration
sometimes visibly migrating downwards through the sam-
ples after their retrieval. This presumably reflected ongoing
hydration, making it difficult to assess confidently which
characteristics of the samples were representative of their
condition during the FoC measurements, i.e. under load,
and which features were post-experimental artefacts, pro-
duced (a) via subsequent hydration during the unloading
and cooling of the deformation apparatus, or (b) during














































Fig. 5 Mechanical data obtained from CaO hydration experiments performed in load-control mode, imposing a constant axial stress of 60
(A11CL), 120 (A12CL) or 225 MPa (A13CL and A14CL—Table 2). a Axial strain in the samples versus time; b axial displacement (expansion)
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Fig. 6 Apparent grain size of the CaO starting material as determined
using a Malvern Instruments Mastersizer S long bed particle sizer
instrument. Four consecutive measurements on the same powder
sample are shown. The third and fourth measurements gave compa-
rable results, with a mean grain size of roughly 95 ± 60 lm
a b c
400 μm 50 μm 20 μm
Fig. 7 Secondary electron micrographs of a representative sample of CaO starting material, imaged at different magnifications
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Samples A03PC, A04PC, A05PC and A09TH formed
cohesive pellets (e.g. Fig. 8a), which could easily be
retrieved intact. When broken using a razor blade, these
samples often displayed a sub-optical, crystalline texture
(Fig. 8b), in some cases featuring (remnants of) axially
oriented, reaction front-like structures (Fig. 8c). Note that
all four these samples experienced axial stresses of
\100 MPa (cf. rmax in Table 2). Samples A01PC, A02PC,
A06PC, A07PC, A011CL, A012CL, A013CL and A014CL
were more friable. While some of these samples could be
obtained relatively intact, most disintegrated into disc-
fractured fragments and powder, either upon sample
retrieval or (more often) sometime after (Fig. 8d). It is
notable that the white, opaque material at the bottom side
of the samples was generally less consolidated and disin-
tegrated into a powder, whereas the white-greyish,
translucent material on the top side formed thin (typically
100–500 lm thick) discs that were more cohesive and
remained largely intact (Fig. 8e). Sample A10TH was lost
and could not be studied microstructurally.
Samples A01PC and A09TH were studied using SEM.
Focussing on sample A01PC, the most prominent feature
was a 150–200-lm-wide zone of dense material, present
along the top side of the sample, which was most directly
exposed to water during testing. This low-porosity zone
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Fig. 8 Optical microscopy images of the hydrated samples. a Sample A04PC, as an example of samples that could be retrieved as wholly
cohesive pellets. b Broken surface of sample A03PC, showing cryptocrystalline texture. c Broken surface of sample A09TH, showing
cryptocrystalline, dense structure with faint horizontal zonation. d Photograph of sample A01PC on SEM stub, exemplifying post-experiment
spalling and disintegration of the samples. e Photograph of sample A07PC, as an example of samples that fell apart upon retrieval, showing a
more cohesive top part and a completely disintegrated bottom half
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consisted of a fine grained, fibrous material (Fig. 9b). The
remainder of A01PC was heavily fractured/jointed
(Fig. 9c). Considering that the sample spalled apart, after it
was cut, mounted on a stub and Pt-coated, and before it was
studied using SEM (Fig. 8d), these joints may have rep-
resented post-experimental hydration, which could also
have caused the regular breakup of the top part. Alterna-
tively, the joints in the bottom part and breakup of the top
part could be unloading features. Besides being heavily
fractured, the bulk of A01PC broadly resembled the low-
porosity zone at the top side, consisting of a similar, fibrous
material (Fig. 9c). Turning to sample A09TH, the reaction
front-like structure present, clearly visible by visual
inspection, and detectable under the optical microscope
(Fig. 8c), could not be distinguished using SEM. The
microstructure consisted mostly of fibrous material, not
unlike that seen in sample A01PC (Fig. 9d). In addition to
the fibrous material (Fig. 9e), rare, submicron-sized,
hexagonal platelets could locally be distinguished (Fig. 9f),
which, on the basis of their euhedral crystal-shape, most
likely were portlandite [117]. In A09TH, microstructure







Fig. 9 Secondary electron micrographs of samples A01PC (a–c) and A09TH (d–f). a Part of sample A01PC, showing a 150–200-lm-wide,
dense, periodically jointed layer at the top of the image, and a heavily fractured, more porous zone below it. Note that the water entered the
sample from the top. b Zoomed into the very dense top layer in sample A01PC, showing a feather-like morphology. c Zoomed into the fractured,
more porous bottom part of A01PC, showing otherwise similar morphology to the top part. d Typical view of the microstructure of A09TH,
representative for all zones seen in Fig. 8c. e Zoomed image of sample A09TH, showing a dense, feather-like morphology similar to that seen in




The present experiments have successfully recorded the
development of axial stress driven by a force of crys-
tallisation during confined hydration of porous CaO
powder samples, at 65 C and at atmospheric fluid pres-
sure. Confinement was achieved using an Instron testing
machine to limit axial expansion of the sample within the
rigid cylindrical die containing the sample. With the
Instron ram held in fixed position (position control),
sample expansion was accordingly limited to concomitant
elastic machine distortion, thus allowing the observed
force of crystallisation to develop. We measured hydra-
tion-induced axial stresses of up to nearly 153 MPa
(Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5; Table 2), which is well in excess of the
tensile strength of most rock materials [59] and of in situ
lithostatic stress at depths up to 6 km. However, the
measured stresses constitute only *5% of the maximum
value predicted by the thermodynamic theory for FoC
(Sect. 2.2.2). Alongside this, the position-controlled
experiments showed a decrease in swelling strain with
increasing sample thickness (Fig. 2b). Increased initial
confining stress, accomplished by increasing the initial
axial stress, increased the FoC stresses that developed, but
decreased the swelling strains attained (Fig. 3). In
experiments where samples were hydrated under constant
axial stress, samples subjected to 60 or 120 MPa showed
expansion, while those subjected to 225 MPa compacted
(Fig. 5). Microstructural observations showed that the
samples that supported axial stresses [100 MPa often
contained a dense, cohesive layer, consisting of white or
greyish, slightly translucent material and about
100–500 lm thick, at the top of the samples, i.e. adjacent
to the fluid inlet (Figs. 8e, 9a). By contrast, the remainder
of these samples was generally friable and disintegrated
over time (Figs. 8d, e, 9a, c).
In the following, we will analyse our experimental data
and attempt to explain the observed behaviour and why the
GPa stresses predicted by thermodynamic theory were not
achieved in the experiments. We go on to discuss the
implications with respect to the applicability of FoC pro-
cesses in achieving wellbore casing expansion and sealing,
and consider ways in which the FoC achievable by CaO
hydration can be increased.
5.1 Factors affecting FoC development: sample
expansion versus machine stiffness
So far, we have considered the effective stress pertaining
at thermodynamic equilibrium (Eqs. 10, 13) to be the
maximum FoC-induced stress that can develop due to
precipitation of a confined solid product phase. However,
strictly speaking, this equilibrium was calculated as the
force that the surroundings must exert on a growing
crystal to prevent precipitation from occurring. Whether a
growing crystal can actually exert this maximum stress on
its environment will depend on the degree of confinement
and attainable expansion. In our experiments, confinement
is imposed by the Instron loading frame and the stress
generated by a given sample expansion is controlled by
the apparatus stiffness. This is clearly demonstrated in
Fig. 2c, where the data plotted show an identical axial
stress-axial displacement behaviour to that obtained in
independent machine stiffness calibrations. Accordingly,
in the present constant-position experiments, the hydra-
tion-induced stresses that develop cannot exceed the
stress generated by machine distortion equal to the max-
imum swelling strain of the sample. This means that the
FoC we measured is determined by the combined effects
of sample swelling plus apparatus stiffness, with finite
sample swelling being essential for producing a FoC.
Measured sample swelling (DVm, DLm) is in turn deter-
mined by the increase in solid volume (DVs) caused by
converting CaO to Ca(OH)2, i.e. by the extent of reaction
(n), plus the change in pore volume of the sample (DVp),
plus elastic changes in solid grain density (and hence
sample volume, DVel) due to increasing mean stress in the
sample during FoC development. Changes in pore volume
in such a reacting system will in general include a com-
ponent of pore volume increase DVp
?([0), due to entrap-
ment and expansion of pores as a direct consequence of
reaction, plus a component of pore volume decrease
DVp
-(\0) related to stress-driven mechanical compaction
involving grain rearrangement/deformation and hence
solid redistribution.
On this basis, we can accordingly write
DVm ¼ DVsðnÞ þ DVpðn; rÞ þ DVelðn; r;VpÞ where
DVp = DVp
? ? DVp
-, which on dividing by the initial
sample volume (and assuming no radial strain) gives





¼ esðnÞ þ epðn; rÞ þ eelðn; r;/Þ ð15Þ
where each term can be viewed as volumetric strain
contributions due to solid conversion (es), permanent pore
volume change (ep), and elastic deformation of the sample
(eel). However, as reasoned above, in fixed-position
experiments, sample swelling strain and associated axial
displacement (DLm) are accommodated by apparatus
distortion, so that DLm = r/C where C is the apparatus
stiffness (itself a function of stress in our set-up) measured
in Pa m-1. Equivalently, em = r/(CL0). Now, at a given
value of reaction extent (n) and sample porosity (/),
eel = r/EC where EC is the instantaneous constrained
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elastic stiffness of the sample. This means we can rewrite
Eq. 15 as




¼ esðnÞ þ epðn; rÞ ð16Þ
In general, however, EC  CL0 (elastic stiffness of the
sample is much greater than of the much larger machine),
so that eel  em and eel can be neglected, yielding
em & es(n) ? ep(n, r) or DVm & DVs(n) ? DVp(n, r). In
addition, the FoC-driven stress that develops during reac-
tion of a given sample tested in fixed-position mode can be
written as r & CL0(es(n) ? ep(n, r)). This is important to
analysing and interpreting our experimental results.
5.2 Analysis of sample volume changes
and implications for mechanism controlling FoC
Having established that the build-up of a FoC requires
sample volume expansion, let us now consider in detail the
different volumetric strain contributions that have occurred
in our experiments. Given the molar volumes of CaO,
Ca(OH)2 and water (Table 1), complete reaction of CaO,
with a given (excess) volume of water, to form Ca(OH)2,
involves an increase in the solid volume of *1.6 9 10-5
m3 mol-1, i.e. almost a doubling if reaction proceeds as
given in Eq. 12. By contrast, the total solid-plus-fluid
volume decreases by *2 9 10-6 m3 mol-1. In our
experiments, the hydration reaction contributes to the strain
es (solid volume change DVs) according to the extent of
reaction (n).
5.2.1 Endmember strain development scenarios
To progress further, it is useful to analyse the sample
volume changes (DVm, em) that can occur in a set of end-
member scenarios that are relevant for our experiments.
Figure 10 shows that maximum attainable volumetric
strain as a function of initial porosity for four such sce-
narios. The first two scenarios (Fig. 10, dashed curves
denoted S1a and S1b) represent closed-system endmember
behaviour. Here, the initial sample porosity is water-filled
(e.g. established by vacuum-flushing at the start of exper-
iment), but no further water can enter the samples, i.e. the
system is closed with respect to pore fluid transport. For
realistic initial porosities of /0\ 52%, the maximum
extent of reaction is then determined by the availability of
water, and conversion of quicklime to portlandite will be
incomplete. Scenarios S1a and S1b differ in how sample
porosity evolves. In S1a (Fig. 10), the initial pore volume
is maintained, i.e. solid product phases do not occupy the
initial pore space. This should be considered an upper limit
for expansion, unlikely to be attained in practice. Scenario
S1b represents the cases where porosity goes to zero during
hydration, thus representing the minimum swelling asso-
ciated with complete initial pore water consumption. The
other two scenarios addressed in Fig. 10 (dotted curves
denoted S2a and S2b) consider open systems, where water
can freely enter or leave the samples (e.g. through the bore
of the top piston in our experiments), thus allowing CaO
hydration to go to completion regardless of initial porosity.
Scenarios S2a and S2b again differ in how the sample
S0 - no reaction
               constant pore volume (S0a)
               porosity to zero (S0b)
S1 - closed system reaction
               constant pore volume (S1a)
               porosity to zero (S1b)
S2 - open system reaction
               constant pore volume (S2a)
               porosity to zero (S2b)
experiment names
               PC (position-controlled)
               CL (constant load)
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Fig. 10 Maximum attainable sample strain versus starting porosity for different reaction scenarios, together with final sample strain versus initial
porosity data for our CaO samples
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porosity evolves with reaction, with S2a being charac-
terised by a constant pore volume, similar to S1a. In sce-
nario S2b, similar to S1b, sample porosity is assumed to go
to zero, so that the plotted strains represent minimum
values for complete (open system) CaO hydration. While
the evolution of porosity (/) is undetermined in our
experiments, assuming that the porosity of highly hydrated
material approaches zero is likely reasonable, given the
dense, translucent nature of the hydrated portions of our
hydrated samples (Figs. 8b, c, 9b, d). Initial sample
porosity (/0) is known from /0 ¼ 1 m0=ðqCaOL0AÞ.
Also plotted in Fig. 10 are our experimental data,
specifically the final axial strains attained in our experi-
ments versus the initial sample porosity. Error bars repre-
sent uncertainty in our data related to initial sample length
and sample porosity determinations.
5.2.2 Role of reaction extent in determining stress
development
The first thing to note in Fig. 10 is that all samples but
A03PC, A04CP and A09TH plot below the dark grey,
dotted curve corresponding to the scenario S2b of complete
hydration (open-system reaction) plus complete porosity
reduction. This implies that, within uncertainty of the strain
measurements, stress development in position-controlled
experiments A03PC and A04PC could possibly have been
limited by hydration going to completion, i.e. the system
reaching chemical equilibrium by eliminating all CaO,
before higher axial stresses developed. Experiment A09TH
was conducted in load-limit mode, with rTH = 30 MPa,
allowing reaction to proceed without the build-up of stress
beyond this value, potentially attaining complete hydration.
However, in all other samples tested (A01PC, A02PC,
A05PC, A06PC, A07PC, A08PC, A10TH, A11CL,
A12CL, A13CL and A14CL), the measured sample strains
are less than the minimum value expected for complete
hydration (S2b). In general, it is likely that sample porosity
did not go to zero, but instead attained some small residual
value, which would have contributed to the final volumetric
expansion. These measured strains must therefore imply
that CaO hydration was incomplete at the time of experi-
ment termination in the majority of the samples. Accord-
ingly, the limited stresses in most experiments, particularly
in position-controlled experiments A01PC, A02PC,
A05PC, A06PC, A07PC and A08PC, cannot be explained
by the system running out of CaO to hydrate. This further
implies that larger swelling strains should have been pos-
sible in experiments A01PC, A02PC, A05PC, A06PC,
A07PC and A08PC, were reaction to proceed. It follows
that the axial stresses developed here were not limited by
insufficient machine stiffness but by incomplete reaction
progress and net expansion.
5.2.3 The role of transport processes and water access
Given the zoned nature (Figs. 8c, 9a) and brittle/friable
post-experiment character of our samples, with many of
them spalling (Fig. 8d) or partially crumbling into a pow-
der (Fig. 8e), our microstructural data strongly support the
notion that the hydration reaction was incomplete in many
of the experiments. Indeed, with CaO remaining in the
samples after completion of the experiments (i.e. following
unloading), any ongoing hydration via the air could sub-
sequently have caused internal expansions, explaining the
observed disintegration of the samples (cf. [113]). On the
other hand, some of the samples, which either were very
thin (A03PC, A04PC, A05PC), or experienced low load
(A09TH), did form dense cohesive pellets (Sect. 4.2.2),
suggesting that a larger extent of reaction occurred in these
experiments. Indeed, spalling may be a consequence of
differential expansion during unloading. We therefore need
to consider what processes and effects may have con-
tributed to this variability in extent of reaction occurring
during our experiments. A clear candidate is the question
of water access into the reacting sample from the external
fluid system, i.e. the issue of the evolving permeability of
the (reacted part of the) sample during the reaction
progress.
Lacking post-experiment sample mass measurements,
there is no direct means of determining the extent of
reaction in our experiments, as the volume of water con-
sumed and hence total system volume with time, are
unknown. However, as discussed above, some constraints
can be obtained by comparing measured sample strain,
which represents the combined effect of hydration-induced
changes in solid volume (i.e. extent of reaction) and
porosity change, with the endmember scenarios repre-
sented in Fig. 10. Returning to Fig. 10, all samples except
A13CL and A14CL plot well above the line corresponding
to scenario S1b, representing complete porosity reduction
plus closed-system reaction. This means that the measured
strain is more than can be explained by closed-system
behaviour, assuming strong porosity reduction, suggesting
that at least some water entered our samples during the
hydration process in addition to that initially injected.
Transport of water into the sample porosity certainly
occurred in samples A05PC and A11CL, as the data for
these experiments plot above the constraint corresponding
to closed-system reaction at constant pore volume (sce-
nario S1a). Further, we note that experiments A13CL and
A14CL, which plot below the scenario S1b line, were
conducted in load-control mode, at a constant and high
axial stress of 225 MPa. These samples showed com-
paction rather than expansion (Fig. 5). For A13CL and
A14CL, we therefore infer that hydration (i.e. solid volume
increase), combined with compaction of the reacting
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sample material under the large applied axial stress, rapidly
reduced porosity and permeability when water was first
introduced, thus quickly limiting the potential for inflow of
additional water and strongly limiting reaction. Based on
volumetric strain considerations, the extent of hydration
(with respect to open-system conditions) was \60% in
A13CL and A14CL.
Evidence for complete hydration was encountered only
in A09TH (Fig. 10). The sample retrieved from this
experiment formed a dense pellet, and its strain/initial
porosity data plot slightly above the scenario S2b line in
Fig. 10, i.e. the constraint that corresponds to open-system
reaction plus complete porosity reduction. It is important to
note that A09TH was a load-limit experiment, in which we
used a low axial stress limit of 30 MPa. As such, hydration
occurred under much lower axial stresses than was the case
in any of the other samples (Table 2). We infer that water
remained able to enter the sample under these conditions,
allowing ongoing expansion in the approach to complete
hydration (Figs. 2a, b, 4a, b). The observed subsequent
compaction of A09TH (Fig. 4b) further suggests that grain
boundaries were still wetted at this point (allowing com-
paction mechanisms such as pressure solution to operate),
and that at least some porosity remained (to compact into).
Load-limit experiment A10TH, employing an axial stress
limit of 60 MPa, also shows continued sample expansion
during nearly 70 h of testing, though at a slower rate
(Fig. 4). Similar behaviour is seen in load-controlled
experiments A11CL and A12CL, employing constant axial
stresses of 60 and 120 MPa, respectively (Fig. 5). Indeed,
by comparing the data for samples A09TH, A10TH,
A11CL and A12CL, we observe that in all cases expansion
and/or stress development continues throughout the
experiments, but the rate slows down markedly with
increasing axial stress, indicating that the apparent rate of
CaO hydration slows down with increasing axial stress.
On basis of the above, and since hydration was found to
be incomplete in most of our samples at the time of
experiment termination, we infer that the development of a
FoC, and hence the stresses we measured, depends on the
availability and inward transport of water from outside the
original pore volume. In turn, we have clear indications, as
discussed above, that access of water to the samples
strongly depended on axial stress (Figs. 4, 5). Combined,
the above observations bring us back to the key assump-
tions in the thermodynamic theory for FoC development,
namely that an aqueous phase must be present to allow
reaction and must remain present in stressed contacts
[22, 23, 105], for instance in the form of a thin film or
occupying a microchannel network. Alternatively stated,
the presence of a fluid phase is imperative for continued
reaction and precipitation of the solid product phase, while
grain boundary wetting and pore connectivity are essential
for the development of a force of crystallisation. Based on
our data and limited microstructural observations, the
implication is that the combined effects of reaction pro-
gress, Ca(OH)2 precipitation and build-up of axial stress
led to the shutdown of the pore network and hence trans-
port pathways for water into samples, and/or to the dis-
connection of, or expulsion of water films from, grain
interfaces.
To facilitate comparison between position-controlled
and load-controlled experiments, we plotted sample dis-
placement after 5 h versus initial axial stress, as shown in
Fig. 11. In this graph, sample displacement can be regarded
as a measure of a sample’s capacity to generate a force of
crystallisation. Note that sample displacement also is
directly related to swelling strain, hence the extent of
reaction in our samples. The initial axial stress can be
considered a measure for the resistance against expansion.
We observe a monotonic decrease in sample displacement
with increasing initial axial stress, transgressing from net
expansion to net compaction. Since expansion is a
requirement for a FoC-driven axial stress to develop, this
implies that the stress required to cut off water access to the
samples in our experiments was of the order of
150–175 MPa. It should be noted, however, that these
values represent the overall stress on the sample, and the
stresses at grain contacts may be higher, e.g. if force chains
occur.
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cross-over point from net expansion to
net compaction in load-controlled 
experiments coincides with maximum
hydration-induced stresses measured in
position-controlled experiments
Fig. 11 Axial displacement (expansion or compaction) of the
samples measured after 5 h of hydration versus the initial axial stress
applied in the experiments. Both our position-controlled and load-
controlled experiments delineate a decreasing trend in axial displace-
ment with increasing stress, transgressing from net expansion to net
compaction around 150–175 MPa
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5.2.4 Transport path shutdown mechanisms
Several different processes could play a role in the shut-
down of transport pathways and grain contact fluid films
(Fig. 12). As the already fine (*5 lm) CaO particles
hydrate, an even finer Ca(OH)2 nanocrystalline mush will
be produced (cf. [73]). This presumably is weak and
deforms by frictional granular flow or even diffusion or
pressure solution accommodated granular flow [96, 131].
Accordingly, the Ca(OH)2 phase could easily become
extruded from hydrating CaO grain contacts into the
intervening pores, leading to mechanical compaction of the
CaO framework and to a reduction in sample porosity and
permeability. The pore-sizes in the Ca(OH)2 mush will
presumably be very small (less than the grain size), so that
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are overprinted




















series of disconnected pores
delineate old grain boundary
grains fuse together
reducing open pathways
Fig. 12 Schematic representation of the compaction and densification mechanisms that may play a role in the shutdown of transport pathways
for water into the hydrating CaO samples. a The fine Ca(OH)2 formed during hydration may extrude into the pore space, reducing connectivity.
b As stress builds up due to reaction, both the CaO framework and newly formed Ca(OH)2 mush may compact. c Dynamic recrystallisation and
grain growth may lead grain boundaries to disconnect into strings of isolated pores. d Mechanisms such as sintering, neck growth and grain
contact healing may aid permeability reduction
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will be low, even if the porosity remains connected. More
likely, though, the material will cement up by reaction-
driven precipitation or by grain growth and sintering pro-
cesses, promoting permeability reduction. Moreover, at
free, unloaded surfaces such as larger pore walls between
hydrating CaO grains or Ca(OH)2 grain clusters, the solu-
tion phase will be supersaturated with respect to Ca(OH)2,
leading to precipitation in pore throats, rapidly reducing
permeability and restricting water access, preventing fur-
ther reaction.
As load generated by expansion is progressively trans-
ferred to the product mush, due to elimination of the ini-
tially load-supporting CaO framework, the nanocrystalline
Ca(OH)2 product phase may further compact via pressure
solution plus intergranular sliding. This will further reduce
the porosity and permeability of the Ca(OH)2 produce and
whole sample until healing of the grain contacts occurs by
internal or contact margin precipitation, i.e. via contact
asperity or neck growth phenomena [122, 123]. As indi-
cated above, grain growth involving grain boundary
migration, driven by surface energy reduction in the fine
product phase, could also disconnect pores and reduce
permeability simply by overgrowing and isolating pores
[69]. This grain growth could potentially occur during
filling of larger pores with fine Ca(OH)2 reaction product,
blocking the pores very quickly and trapping fluid. Another
explanation would be that fluid infiltration and hence
reaction progress is facilitated by reaction-induced frac-
turing [92], with build-up of higher normal stresses ham-
pering the opening of such microfractures.
Alternatively to the above clogging mechanisms limit-
ing reaction progress and hence FoC development, the
stresses measured in our experiments may correspond to
attaining or exceeding the effective normal stress required
to displace a fluid film from a flat grain-to-grain contact,
i.e. the so-called disjoining pressure [57, 105, 106].
Exceeding this pressure could lead to ‘‘drying-out’’ of the
stressed grain contacts, impeding further reaction/hydration
and dissolution/precipitation at these locations. When
precipitation takes place on pore walls, this will lead to
porosity reduction, which may cut off permeability. How-
ever, this will also result in more grain–grain contacts, i.e. a
larger load-bearing surface area, thus bringing the maxi-
mum possible stress on a sample scale closer to the max-
imum possible stress from thermodynamic calculations.
Unfortunately, to our knowledge, there have been no
studies published in which the disjoining pressure between
calcium hydroxide and calcium oxide surfaces, and various
combinations thereof, was measured or calculated. We
therefore have no basis upon which to evaluate this
hypothesis further. Moreover, the exact surface area of the
loaded contacts within our CaO samples is unknown, pre-
cluding direct comparison even if such data would be
available. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that our
experimental data show a transition from net expansion to
net compaction at an axial stress of 150–175 MPa
(Fig. 11). This transition could perhaps represent complete
cessation of FoC development, e.g. due to healing of grain
boundaries, but could also reflect a regime shift in the
(relative) kinetics of compaction and expansion, e.g. due to
water transport limitations or local depletion of CaO. Such
a competition between hydration-induced expansion and
stress-induced compaction may explain the late-stage
compaction observed in A09TH (Fig. 4b).
Last, it should be noted that, given the relatively short
duration of our laboratory experiments, we cannot rule out
the possibility that CaO hydration did not stop in our
experiments but merely slowed down, due to increasingly
constricted inflow of water, to the point where the build-up
of further stress became negligible on the timescale of our
experiments (up to *65 h). In Portland-based cement,
residual (i.e. unhydrated) clinker phases can remain present
for years [117], demonstrating that restricted water avail-
ability can slow down reaction, even in the absence of high
stress.
5.3 Applicability to casing expansion
and suggestions for future work
In Introduction, we raised the question of whether the force
of crystallisation generated during confined hydration of
CaO [43] can be used to expand the casing of leaking
wellbores, thus achieving sealing, e.g. via the construction
of some form of internal plug using a CaO-based material.
We argued that if sufficiently high internal stresses can be
attained, then hydration of the plug may bring about a
permanent radial expansion of the casing pipe, thereby
closing the annular voids and fractures that constitute
leakage pathways outside of the casing [74, 75]. However,
any such application of CaO hydration-induced stresses
would require the stresses and strains that develop during
CaO hydration to be predictable and controllable.
Our experiments on precompacted CaO powder samples
have shown the development of CaO hydration-induced
stresses of up to 153 MPa (Fig. 11). Preliminary calcula-
tions, made using Barlow’s formula for plastic yielding of a
cylindrical metal pipe [7, 124], show that stresses in the
range of 100–300 MPa are required to initiate expansion of
a typical wellbore casing constructed from conventional
steel [56]. Therefore, while noting that the true stress
requirements will be wellbore specific and require analysis
of the geomechanical state of the wellbore, our preliminary
laboratory results are quite encouraging. On the other hand,
the hydration-induced stresses measured in our experi-
ments constitute only a small fraction of the GPa stresses
predicted by thermodynamic theory, so there remains scope
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for further study and attempts to increase achievable
reaction-driven stress. The main goal of such work should
be to elucidate the mechanism underlying the shutdown of
water transport, which seems to have arrested FoC devel-
opment in our experiments. A possible first step in this
direction would be to conduct CaO hydration experiments
similar to ours, but using a controlled fluid pressure, and a
deformation apparatus with flow-through capability, to
monitor sample permeability. This type of set-up would
further allow for the investigation of certain additives, such
as mineral phases with grossly different surface energies,
porous ceramics particles, or glass fibre, which could
potentially help maintain the transport pathways for water
open for longer.
In addition, the following two aspects of FoC develop-
ment by CaO hydration require further study, from both a
scientific and an application perspective. First, our exper-
iments involved CaO powder samples that were precom-
pacted at 250 MPa to reduce initial porosity. Conducting a
similar procedure on an industrial scale would be costly. It
would therefore be interesting to study in more detail the
effect of initial porosity on the development and maximum
magnitude of the force of crystallisation, e.g. to determine
allowable porosity ranges for the method to be workable.
Second, in the present study we prepared our CaO by
calcining Carrara marble at 1100 C for 16 h. There exists
a substantial body of literature dealing with the effects of
calcination temperature, starting carbonate material and
grain size, and various other processes (e.g. sintering) on
the nature of the final CaO product [13, 14, 41, 46, 112].
For example, the rate of hydration is slower for dead-burnt
lime (calcined at[1600 C) than for ‘‘normal’’ CaO, pre-
pared at\1200 C [43]. Larger FoC-induced stresses could
potentially be generated by optimising properties of the
CaO material used.
6 Conclusions
This study was motivated by noting that leakage of CO2 or
other fluids occurring behind the steel casing in a wellbore
could potentially be mitigated by producing a small radial
expansion of the casing by means of hydration of CaO, thus
mechanically closing annular voids, debonding defects
and/or fractures outside the casing. For the hydration of
CaO, thermodynamic models predict reaction are capable
of producing very large stresses, or forces of crystallisation
(FoC), in the range of 3.4 GPa. However, the stresses
produced by CaO hydration have never been directly
measured in the laboratory. To assess what FoC-induced
stresses can be attained in practice, we studied their
development in uniaxial expansion experiments on pre-
compacted (at 250 MPa axial stress) powder aggregates of
CaO (precompacted discs with initial porosities of
24.9–40% and initial thicknesses of 0.68–2.34 mm), which
were one-sidedly exposed to water a temperature of 65 C.
Our main findings can be summarised as follows:
1. In experiments where CaO powder aggregates were
hydrated under confined conditions, i.e. where axial
(volumetric) expansion of the samples was limited to
that allowed due to the finite stiffness of the deforma-
tion apparatus, we observed that samples continued to
expand until effective axial stresses of up to 153 MPa
were generated. While these stresses are substantial,
they constitute only about 5% of the thermodynami-
cally predicted maximum. Volumetric considerations,
accounting for both reaction-induced changes in solid
volume and the possible range of porosity reduction,
suggest that in at least some of these experiments
hydration cannot have been complete. Note that
hydration was also incomplete in the test where
153 MPa axial stress was achieved.
2. In experiments where the hydration of CaO powder
aggregates proceeded under a constant axial stress, we
observed a decrease in the swelling strain with
increasing axial stress, from 60 to 120 MPa, while
samples that were hydrated under 225 MPa showed
compaction rather than expansion. Volumetric consid-
erations show that the extent of reaction was\60% in
the experiments performed at 225 MPa. In terms of the
observed axial displacement, about 50 lm of com-
paction occurred, regardless of sample thickness,
suggesting the responsible process occurred in a
limited region. Plotting the measured sample expan-
sion versus initial axial stress showed a transition from
net expansion to net compaction around
150–175 MPa.
3. The samples that experienced axial stresses of
\100 MPa formed dense, cohesive pellets, displaying
a cryptocrystalline texture. Conversely, in samples
subjected to [100 MPa, microstructural analysis
revealed very dense, about 100–300 lm thick rims,
present at the top of the samples (which was directly
exposed to water). The remainder of these samples was
comparatively porous, and rather friable, with these
parts of the samples often disintegrating into a powder.
We infer this represents ongoing, post-experiment
hydration of these parts of the samples.
4. Given our stress measurements, there must be a
process that stops or significantly slows down the rate
of hydration, well before the thermodynamic maxi-
mum stress is attained. In only a few of the experi-
ments could this be attributed to hydration reaching
completion. This notion of partial hydration is sub-
stantiated by our microstructural observations, with
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samples for which volumetric considerations suggest
incomplete hydration showing thin, dense zones
developed at the top side, where water entered the
samples. We infer that the development of such dense
zones by the combined effects of sample cementation
and stress-driven compaction led to shutdown of
transport pathways for water into the sample pore
structure and into grain contacts. Moreover, a key
assumption in the thermodynamic model, namely that
a solution phase, for instance in the form of thin films
or microchannels, remains present may not hold at
high grain boundary contact stresses, corresponding to
our measured sample-scale stresses of about
150–175 MPa, e.g. due to a disjoining pressure effect.
5. With regard to possible application to leakage remedi-
ation in wellbores, the present laboratory experiments
documented hydration-induced stresses of a magnitude
equivalent to that of the internal pressures required for
casing expansion. However, the development of these
stresses is strongly dependent on the influx of water,
which may yield practical limitations. Nevertheless, the
present results point the way to finding engineering
solutions that may in future allow controllable, reaction-
induced stresses and strains to be achieved and applied
in wellbore sealing operations. For example, usage of
certain additives may help maintain transport pathways
for water open longer, which could potentially allow
larger stresses to develop.
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